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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
The following is the fall ticket which was
placed in nomination yesterday by the differ
ent conventions of the Republican party:

CONUKKSS.

First Btstriet Benjamin Hurkel.
Second District John V. Creeley and Charles

0'Nelll.
Third District Leonard Myers.
Fourth District William D. Kellcy.

JCDICIARY.
Jiulpes of Common Pleas-Edw- ard M. Paxson and

Thomas K. Finletter.
Judge ol the District Court James Lynd.

COUKTT OFFICERS.
ISherifT William R. Leeds.
Register of Wills William M. Bunn.
Clerk of Orphans' Court Joseph C. Tlttermary.

CITY OFFICERS.
Pecelvor of Taxes Robert II. Beatty.'
Clity Commissioner James Bain.

8TAT1 SENATI.
Third District Benjamin W. Thomas.

HOUSE OF RBl'hBSENTATIVKS.
1)1 I. Vint.
X. Jos. Fdmondson and . William Porter.

Samuel Thomas. 10. John E. Rejourn.
2. Wm. U. Stevenson. 11. Samuel M. llager.
8. William Kelley. ill?. John Lamon.
4. William Elliott. ,14. John Cloud.
C. William Dairv. IIS. Adam Albright.
6. Charles Kleckner. ;16. William F. Smith.
7. Robert Johnston. 1T. Watson Comly.
8. William L. Marshall. 13. James Miller.

THE CONGRESSIONAL AND ROW
OFFICE NOMINATIONS.

In former times the fierce Democracy well-nig- h

possessed a monopoly of the privilege
of conducting their preliminary partisan pro-
ceedings in style,
but in several of the Republican conventions
held in this city yesterday the capacity of
uproarious members of the Republican orga-

nization for sturdy fighting was very con-

clusively demonstrated. The contest for the
respective nominations was unusually ani-

mated, the efforts made by the friends of the
various aspirants to ensare suocess were won-

derfully vigorous and spirited, and as dele-

gate elections continue to be beyond the pale
of law, it is not surprising, however much
it may be regretted, that the clash of indig-
nant contending factions was decidedly
tumultuous. To avoid similar scenes in
future, provision should be made for such a
revision of the rules relating to temporary
presiding officers as will prevent the possi-
bility of hand-to-han- d fights for these posi-

tions; and the sooner the whole business of
nominating candidates is put on a new and
improved footing, the better will it be for the
Republican party and the city.

In glancing over the results of the series of
warm conflicts, we are glad to confess that
they are more satisfactory than we had ex-

pected. The judicial and legislative nomina-
tions are referred to elsewhere, and we shall
epeak here only of the nominees for Congress
and the Row offices.

In the First district Benjamin Iluckel has
been selected to lead a forlorn hope against
the Democratic legions. As he is one of the
most active members of the Republican In-

visibles, and as he conjoins with partisan
zeal executive ability and responsibility,
which are best illustrated by the fact that he
is the acting Collector of the Fort of Phila-
delphia, the nomination is quite creditable,
and he deserves the cordial support of his
fellow-partisan- s. In the Second district
the strong popular feeling against the

of Charles O'Neill, which
grew out of the genaral belief that he does
not possess the proper mental qualifications
to efficiently represent the heart of a great
City, led to a division of the convention; and

, as matters stand now, the nomination con-

ferred upon John V. Creeley, of the Seventh
. ward, appears to be at once the most deserv-- .
ing of the support of the bulk of the Repub-- '
lican party of the district, and the most
likely to receive it In the Third district
Leonard Myers was renominated on the first
ballot, and his nomination, like that of Judge
Keller, in the Fourth district, gives general
satisfaction. We earnestly hope these faith
ful, vigilant, able, and energetio Representa-
tives may be and that in their dis-

tricts any disposition to foment dissensions
Which may exist will speedily be suppressed.

The grand prize of the day was the nomi.
n tion for Sheriff, and for it the conflict was
most animated, exciting, and uproarious. The
successful nominee was confronted by foe-me- n

worthy of his steel, and the battle raged
fierce and hot, literally as well as figuratively.
but cow that the struggle is over, we know of
no good reason why the decision of the con
Yention to make the nomination unanimous
should not receive hearty and universal con- -

. currence. Mr. Leeds has held a nuru
ber of positions, but few of them have
afforded more than a living salary, and in all
he displayed marked official integrity ani ef'
ficiency, while he was at the same time ren
deiiug untiring service to the Republican
party. That he has fully won its confidence
in all its ramifications, is attested not only by
hi9 nomination yesterday in the face of ex
ceedingly vigorous opposition, but by the
endorsements and recommendations which

' secured his appointment to his present re
sponsible position. It is no small matter, in
these times,' for a man to pass through trying
official ordeals without a blemish,
and Mr. Leeds, by establishing in
various positions of great responsibility a
character above reproach, has given the most
tangible evidence that he could afford of his
ability to become a responsible and efficient
Sheriff. For Receiver of Taxes Robert P.
Beatty was such a decided favorite of his
party that he obtained nearly three-fourth- s of
the votes cast on the first ballot; and we hope
that his election, like his nomination, will be
regarded as a foregone conclusion. ForCi'v
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Commissioner James Bain was nominated
niter a prolonged contest, and it is to his
credit that his suocess is mainly due to his
prolonged military services, first as a private
and subsequently as a captain. For Clerk of
the Orphans' Court, Joseph C. Tittermary,
who also rendered faithful service during the
war, was nominated, and, judging by his past
personal, military, and political record, he
will prove not only an unexceptionable but a
popular nominee.

For Register of Wills, William M. Bunn
was nominated. He is the only private
soldier who has received a nomination in this
city for a decidedly lucrative office, and this
circumstance may tell in his favor. As he is
still a young man we hope that he may be
able to amend in future his legislative record.

On the whole, the Republican party has
passed through the trying ordeal of its dele
gate elections and conventions quite as suc-

cessfully as the most sanguine partisan could
have expected. A better system may give
better fruits, but the ticket as presented, with

few exceptions, is decidedly above the
average, and the people cannot reasonably
anticipate a better one until the whole busi-
ness of making nominations is thoroughly re-

formed.

THE LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
Last year we protested earnestly and per
sistently against the renomination and re-

election of men to the State Legislature who
bad distinguished themselves by their corrupt
practices ; vilo at Harrisburg. In spite of
this pzotb in which we were joined with
more or less energy by some of our Repub-
lican contemporaries, a number of the men
who had made themselves particularly noto-
rious by their evil deeds not only secured the
control of the nominating conventions, but
were triumphantly elected by the people. As
a matter of course this endorsement of vil--
ainy by the independent voters of Philadel

phia was esteemed to be a full and free per
mission for an unlimited plunder of the
public treasury, for the purchase and sale of
votes, and every other form of legislative
corruption. The last session of the Legis- -
ature, as might have been expected under

the circumstances, surpassed in infamy
all that had ever preceded it, and excited
such a storm of indignation that there really
seems to be a probability that the city dele-

gation at least will be composed for the most
part of reasonably honest and respectable
men. The pressure of public opinion forced
some of the most obnoxious of the men who
figured as the advocates of the various scan-

dalous measures brought before the Legisla
ture last winter to withdraw their names as
candidates for renomination; and the result
is that the ticket nominated yesterday, if not
in all respects what it ought to be, is a very
great improvement over that of last year.
The chief thing to be commended in it is
that it presents a number of new men, most
of whom have excellent reputations, and all
of whom are entitled to the confidence of the
public until they prove themselves to be un
worthy of it.

In the First district there are two persons
claiming to be the regular nominees, J. R.
Edmondson and S. R. Stephenson. We
know very little about these gentlemen, ex
cept that they both bear fair reputations for
ability and integrity. In the Second district
William Stephenson is nominated as the suc-

cessor of George . Maxwell, a change that
is likely to be a very decided improvement.
The Fourth district, represented last winter
by Samuel Josephs, has always been strongly
Democratic, but it is thought that, with the
colored vote and the unpopularity of Josephs
combined, William Kelly, the Republican
nominee, will have a fair chance. Mr. Kelly
is an entirely new man, who has never figured
in politics heretofore, and as it is of consider
able importance that Mr. Josephs should not
on any account be we hope that he
will receive the votes of good citizens of all
parties. In the Fourth district William
Elliott, one of the few members of the last
Legislature who has a good record, has been
renominated. In the Fifth district Wm. Duffy,
an attache of the State Senate, has been put
up to auoceed E. G. Carlin. The fact that
Mr. Duffy was connected in any capacity with
the last Legislature is not in his favor. In
the Sixth district Charles Kleckner, who was
a member of the Legislature in 18GS and ISC),
has received the nomination, but it is to be
hoped that he will not receive the vote of a
single citizen who has any regard for the
credit of the Republican party or the interests
of the public. Kleckner, during the two
terms that he figured at Harrisburg, was no-

torious as the advocate of every species of
corruption. In the Seventh district a renomi-
nation has been given to Robert Johnston,
who served with credit to himself and satis-
faction to his constituents last session. In
the Eighth district William L. Marshall has
been named as the successor of James V,
Stokes. The retirement of Stokes would be
a cause for congratulation in any event, and
it is doubly so from the fact that the
nominee for this 'district is a man
of excellent reputation, who promises to make
a good member. As the Ninth district is
largely Democratic, the Republican nominee,
William Porter, will probably have but a
small chance of being elected. In the
Tenth district a happy change has been
made by the nomination of James E. Reyburn
in place of Elisha W. Davis, whof. is to be
hoped will henceforth be kept in .dtirement,
and not allowed any opportunities in the fu
ture to distinguish himself as he has in the
past. In the Eleventh district William
M. Bunn, has been thrown overboard,
and the nominatiotou given Samuel M.
Hagner, whom we believe to be a very
fit person to represent the interests of
this city in the Legislature. Ia the Twelfth
district Alexander Adaire has succumbed to
public opinion, and in place of him the Re
publican voters are called upon to consider
the merits of John Lamon, who, if not the
best person that could be found, is at least
more worthv of the publio confidence
than Adaire. The Thirteenth district is
Democratic aul no Ri'ibUcaa nrjiiaV.ua

has been announoed. In the Fourteenth djg
trict John Cloud, one of the most notorious
members of the last Legislature, has been
renominated. The of Cloud will
be a scandal to the Republican party and a
disgrace to the people of the Fourteenth
district, and we hopo sincerely that the de-

cent men of all political opinions will unite
to secure his defeat. In the Fifteenth district
Adam Albright, also a member of the last
Legislature, has been put up again. Inde-
pendent voters, who wish to see an improve-
ment in the Legislature, will combine to keep
him at home. In the Sixteenth district Wil-
liam F. Smith, a member of Select Council,
aspires to be the successor of M. C. Hong. It
is said that in this instance Smith practically
means Hong, and if such be the case it would
be worth while for the citizens of the Fifteenth
district to consider whether Mr. Smith
is the best man they can find to represent
them. In the Seventeenth district, Watson
Comly, with whose record the public is fami-
liar, has managed to secure a renomination.
It is scarcely necessary to say that a more
unfit man than Comly for any office of trust
or honor cannot be found. If he is not de
feated, the citizens of the Seventeenth dis-
trict will be directly responsible for all the
mischief he may do next winter at Harris-
burg. James Miller, of the Seventeenth dis-
trict, is one of the very few members of the
last Legislature who passed through the
ordeal unscathed, and the renomination given
him yesterday was a proper compliment.

Such is the legislative ticket. It is a very
great improvement over that of last year, and,
with the exceptions we have mentioned, it
is worthy of the cordial support of Republi-
can voters. With regard to the names on the
black list, only one course is proper they
should be relentlessly scratched, and no con-
siderations of party expediency ought to in-

fluence any one who has the slightest regard
for the welfare of the city or State, or who
desires to see the Legislature purified, and
the disgraceful reputation it has obtained
done away with for the future, to give them
support in any Bhape. If the respectable
men of all parties will only take a decided
stand with regard to this matter, a reform
can be effected; and it rests with the citizens
of Philadelphia to say at the ballot-bo- x

whether they are willing any longer to coun-
tenance the outrageous proceedings that have
characterized the sessions of the Legislature
year after year.

THE JUDICIAL NOMINATIONS.
Among the nominations made yesterday,
none were of more importance than those of
the Judicial Convention, which was called
upon to select two candidates for Judges of
the Court of Common Pleas, and one for
Judge of the District Court. The high char-
acter of tho judiciary of Philadelphia has
always been a matter for congratulation, and
the gentlemen for whom the votes of the
Republican party are asked will ably sustain
the reputation of our courts.

Judge Paxson, since he has been on the
bench, has distinguished himself by his
ability, and he has given general satisfaction.
His nomination was a proper recognition of
his past services.

T. K. Finletter, Esq., who is associated
with Judge Paxson on the Common Pleas
ticket, and James Lynd, Esq., the nominee
for the District Court Judgeship, are both
lawyers of high standing and proved ability,
who will give dignity and honor to the bench.
The judiciary ticket may therefore be pro-
nounced a very good one, and it deserves and
will doubtless receive the hearty support of
the entire Republican party.
ATTORNEY-GENERA- L HOAR'S RESIG

NATION.
Ever aince Attorney-Gener- al Hoar entered the
Cabinet, and especially after the appointment ot
Mr. Boutwell to the Secretaryship of the Treasury,
wh'ch gave two Cabinet officers to Massachusetts,
there have been rumors of his Intended resignation,
and now be has at last tendered his reslgna
tion to the President, by whom It has been accepted,
to take effect when his successor Is appointed and
qualified.

Ebenezer Rock wood Uoar is a son of the lion.
Samuel Hoar, of Massachusetts, so well remem
bered la connection with his expulsion from
Charleston, S. O., on the 5th of December, 1844. His
mother was a daughter of Roger Sherman, of Con
necticut, one ot the signers of the Declaration of
Independence. The Hon. George F. Hoar, a mem
ber of the Forty-flrs- t Congress from the Eighth
Massachusetts district, Is his brother. He was bora
at Concord, Massachusetts, In 1S1C, entered Harvard
College In 1831, graduated with distinction In 1335,
and after readiug law with bis father at Concord,
spent two years at the Cambridge Law School, im
mediately after leaving college, however, he en
gaged In teaching at Pittsburg, In this State, and for
two or three years lived In that and other Western
cities. He was admitted to the bar about the year
1340, and practised with great success In Middlesex
and the neighboring counties of Massachusetts.

At this period in bis career he was quite an active
politician, serving as a Whig member of the state
Senate ot Massachusetts aoout 1840, and figuring
prominently In the celebrated controversy between
the "conscience" and the "cotton" Whigs, which cul
minated in the Free-so- il bolt of 1848. Like his father,
be was a strong and unyielding anti-slaver- y man,
and in the course of a speech made by him In the
Senate, employed the terms quoted above to destg
nate the two branches of the party with which he
was then affiliated. Iq the controversy referred to,
be acted earnestly with Uumner, Wilson, Allen,
Palfrey, and the other Free-soi-l leaden, and was
especially active In the canvass in Middlesex
county between Palfrey and bis Whig oppo
nents, which began with Palfrey's opposition to the
election or Robert C. Wlnthrop to the Speakership
of the lower bouse of Congress in 183, and the
Free-so- il bole and denunciation of Taylor's adminis
tration, led by Charles Allen and Henry Wilson, in
the Philadelphia convention of that year. Mr. Hoar
became the leader of the new movement in Massa
chusetts, wrote the circular which called the State
convention, and started the Free-so- il party, which
beginning with 86,000 votes, within three years
broke down Daniel Webster and the Whig party,
elected Charles Sumner to the United States Senate,
and made Secretary Boutwell Governor of the State,

A few years after, he withdrew almost entirely
from an active participation in political affairs, on
being appointed a Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, but be resigned and returned to the practice
of bis profession, this time opening an office la
Boston, where he acquired an extensive and lucra
five business. la April, 1859, be was appointed a
Justice ol the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, a
position which be continued to bold until bis appoint
ment to a seat in President Grant's Cabinet. Upon
the reaigiuttlon of Chief Justice Bigelow, la J.S6T, be
was geuerally believed to be the proper person to
succeed to that poaitton, both on account of his
being the senior member of the btuicU, and because
of euilueut a'uii'y as a lawyer. The failure ol

Governor Bullock to appoint him gave much dis-

satisfaction In the State. He has long been recog-
nised as one of the foremost lawyers In the country,
being also a man of line literary attainments.

Judge Hoar's name appeared la the first draft of
President Grant's Cabinet, and bis elevation to this
important and responsible position was received
with general favor throughout the country, especially
by the legal profession. He soon, however, became
very unpopular at the capital, particularly with the
members of the Senate, who were generally treated
with altogether more Incivility than they conceived
to be their due when consulting with him in refer-
ence to the disposition of the Government patron-
age. This course on the part of the Attorney-Gener- al

bore its legitimate fruits when his name
was sent In to the Senate by the President on De-

cember 15, 1S69, as an Associate Justice of the Su-

preme Court of the United States. The argument
used by bis opponents against his confirmation was
that he was not a resident of the circuit to which be
would have to be allotted, an argument which ap-

plied with equal force to the case of Judge Brad-
ley, of New Jersey, but which, la his case,
was not availed of. The nomination hung fire In
the Senate for some time, but was finally disposed
of on February 8. when It was rejected by a ma-
jority of Bine votes. The New England Senators
voted in his favor as a body ; but the Southern mem-
bers were almost a unit against him, and these,
with the whole Democratic vote, and a large num-
ber from the West, were sufficient to settle his fate.
Since his rejection by the Senate as a Justice of '.tie
Supreme Court, the Attorney-Gener- al has become
more and more restless, and his final resignation will
not create much surprise throughout the country.
His successor in the Cabinet is the Hon. Thomas
Ackerman, of Georgia.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
fhr additional SmHal boHrm ( Win Inrid RujttM.

jgy-- S EA BATHING.
We propose making our F.etabl iahment a grind empo- -

lam fur

BATHING CLOTHES,

and to this end we hare carefully manufactured a stock of

ROBES AND DRESSES,

anch as we are sure unit command a Large and Riady
Sale.

GENTLF.MKK'SJ
YOUTHS', ; BATHING B.03KS.
BOYS', )

Made of the most
Approved and Suitable

FABRICS,

Cut in New and
Improved Styles,

Tastefully Trimmed.

An inspection of our stock will show that oar ROBES
re far superior to any te be obtained elsewhere in Phila-

delphia, and that their prioes are moderate and satisfac-
tory.

Parties preferring DRESSES made to order oan be fur
nished with a full Suit on TEN HOURS' NOTICE.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
'. CLOTHIER,

Not. 818 AND 830

OHE8NUT STREET.

ggy-- STEINWAY & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
80LE AGENT FOR TEX SALE OF THI

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

4 15tf4p

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.

PIANOS! PIANOS ! ! PIANOS J 1 1

Preparatory to tearing out and enlarging his rooms,
100 PIANOS,

new and old, will be sold astonishingly low for one month.
J. E. GOULD,

No. 923 CHESNUT Street.

STECK A OO.'S. HAINES BROS,'
and other PIANOS

ONLY AT GOULD'S.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS
world-renowne-

ONLY AT GOULD'S. 65 thatu Imrp

ST GIRARD TUBE WORKSj AND IRON
Philadelphia. Jane 14. 1870.

At a special meeting of the Company held 1st instant.
the following otneere were O'eoted to serve for the
yCV . . .ir r w r linn nrr :tiunn ii, nunrni. rrwuiBnt,

OUARLKS T. MURPHY. Treasurer.
6 16 6t ALBERT L. MURPHY, Secretary.

wgy- - HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Xinir asjv IB pvnngi. umugw iw. nutviv, u.r,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glosty black or
natural brown, without injuring the bair or staining the
skin, learing the hair soft and beautiful. Only 50 cents
fora large box. OALI ENDEfi, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOLLOW AY COWDHN, No. 6U3 ARCH
Htret;TRKWrfH,No. 614 CHESNUT Street: YAR-NKI.r- ..

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets: BROWN.
FIFTH and OHK3NUT tt: and all Druggists. b!il tf 4p

OLOTHINO.

Now! for the Summer Clothes!!!

Tbe days for summer clothes have com
And the summer clothes are here; -

Oh I why do you wear those heavy things,
They look so thick and queer?

Come tn and look at the elegant clothes,
That are cheaper than ever before!

The people are buying their summer suits
At ROCKHILL A WIL80NS STORE.

TUB TEN DOLLAR SUITS!

THE FIN 3 ALPACA SUITS,

THE TRAP D'ETE SUITS,

THE LINEN DUCK SUITS, AND

EVERYTHING ELSE THAT SUITS,

ALL GOING OFF AT

Smashingly Low Trices!!!!
AT

GREAT BH0WN HALL,
G03 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH SU
' PHILADELPHIA.

A fnll aaaortment of the most approved styles for

BPKINO AND SUMMER WEAK,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE, 4 1 smrp

rpo SOLDIERS AND SAILORS AND THEIR
X. HK1KB Adyioe and information givaa free. If you

bare auy kiud ol claim attaiu.it Us Government of the
United Mates, writj to or call at ouce upon a a.
IKAOI'K A :.. ttie Oruetat Collection Ageany, No.
1S4 6. ot V SNlli Street.

WM.'M.: CHRISTY,
Blank Hook Manufacturer, Stationer and Printer,

Blank IJooliN Ruled,
A large assortment of first-clas- s BLANK BOOKS on hand. Lithographic Check printed

to order, with or without stamps. Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, etc, printed t J otJer. )

A great variety of ENVELOTES, at low

no, 127 South XIHRI Street, llelow diewaut.
6 14 tnthsGt4p

DRY GOODS.

2. 3R. IEJE,
No. 43 North EIGHTH Street,

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY MORNING,

45 PIECES HANDSOME STYLES

GRENADINES.

White Ground Grenadines.
Black Ground Grenadines.
Light Ground Gay Figured Grenadines, 31 cents,

reduced from 60 cents,
Black Ground Batln Stripe Hernanl, best quality,

23 cents.
The above goods are worthy special attention of

customers, comprising elegant goods, fully FIFTT
PER CENT. LESS than any goods offered.

Japanese Poplins reduced to SS and S3 cents.
Organdy Lawns, 16 cents, worth 33 cents.
ISO pieces Satin Stripe and Check Muslins for

dresses.
6-- 4 and 8--4 Pine French Muslins, 88 to 62 cents.
Job lot of Piques, 28 cents ; Heavy Cord Pique.
BOO0 pieces Marseilles Trimming, half price.
Black Hernanl, 81 to 62 cents.

Dress Uoods at Great Dargains.
Bandsome Polnte Lace Collars.
2000 English Thread Collars, 37c to tl'TS. Great job.
Lace Collars, new, 25 to 62 cents.
New style Rntllings and Large Collars.
100 dozen Ladles' Linen Bdkfs., 12X cents, finest

for the price.
Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilts.
Fins Quality Buff and Chocolate Linen Lawns, for

suits, 26 to 87 cnta.
Table Linens, Napkins and Towels.
M pieces Fine Table Damasks, reduced to close.
100 pleoea Honeycomb Towels, large size, 23 cents.
Fine Linen for Fronting.
100 dozen best quality Steel Embroidering Scia--

sors, Moroccocases.
Fine Fret i Soaps and Perfumery.
Large lot jun Umbrellas.
Ladles' Fine Gauze Lisle Gloves.

" Gauze Silk
Gents' Lisle Thread, 25 and S3 cents. UM price.

MATTING! MATTING! MATTING!

150 pieces New Matting, 80 cents. Warranted per
feet.

New Matting, 85 cents.
New Matting, 40 cents.
New Matting, 43 cents. 6 14tuth2t4p
Best Goods offered this season. We recommend

it as CHEAPER and BETTER than any matting In
the MARKET. All we will have this season.

FOR 30 DAYS.

BAB GAINS UNPARALLELED.

Demonstration Extraordinary

OUR STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

BLACK LACE POINTES.
BLACK LACS 8ACQUE?. ;

BLACK LACE ROTUNDE& ' ' j

JAPANESE SILKS AND MOHAIRS. I

FRENCH LAWNS, PERCALES AND CHINTZES.
BLACK HERNANIE AND GKEN&DIN&3. I

STAPLE AND DOMESTIC GOODS la great va-
riety. ' . i

Our stock being very heavy, we have put prices
down REGARDLESS Or COST TO IN8DR8 KIPID
BALES AND A THOROU9H CLEARING OUT
OF STOCK.

JOSEPH H. TH0BNLEY,

K0BTHIA8T COBKHH

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDES Sti,
1 8 thstnS PHILADELPHIA.

727 CHESNUT STREET. 727

THE ENTIRE BALANCE
or 1

;

RICKEY. SHARP & CO.'S
WHOLESALE STOCK

Is Now on Exhibition in their
Retail Department,

Constituting the Greatest Concentra-
tion of Bargains in

X Tt Y GOODS
EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL IN THIS

CITY.

To be sold prior to the dissolution or their firm on

the 80th of this month.

STORE TO LET AND FIXTURES FOR 8ALE.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
Wo. tat CHESNUT Street,

6 11 stnthSt PHILADELPHIA.

M R ar K, DILL O N.

KOfl. 131 AND 8S1 SOUTH STREET.
LadlM and Miasaa Oisps, Guup, Hair Pamela and

Straw Ronad aad Pyramid UaU; Ribbons, Satiaa, Silks,
Valvals a4 Valrataras, Orapa, t aatiian, riowaia,
Pramaa. Saab Ribbons. OrMuanU, a4oarnin Itiuiaary,
Orapa Vails, to. 14

REMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY, MANUFAC
Oloaka and Mantilla. Undine bar

Ut looaiton, Ko. 16 North Kihuio street, inadequate lor
ber largely Increased bunneaa. baa removed to the
KLEliANT 1KU bPAOIOLd tV'aRKKoOM, stl h
Suutbeaet eoraer of MNl'H aad AKUU Htreeta, where
aba now odere, in addition to her luwk of Uluase and
kfanullaa, chute taQioa of Paialef tihawls. Laos
Point and batae U iui

and Printed to Order.

prices.

WM. Me CHRISTY.

OPPOSITE OIRIRD B4.ML

DRY GOODS.

JOHN V. THOMAS.
Not. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

OFFERS HIS STOCK OF

SUMMER SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
AT TQX

Lowest Market Frices.
ENTIRE STOCK ftOUQHT FOR CASH. 8 30 3mg

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 910 CIIESXirr Wtreet.

Invites attention to hU

ELEGANT STOCK Of,

Black and Fancy Silks,
UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND 8ELLINO AT LOW PRICES.

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
IIOOPSKIRTS, CORSETS,

LADIES' UHDEBGARMEHT8, KTO .
At HOPKINS' Philadelphia Hoop-Skir- Oorset, and
Ladies' Under-Carmo- nt Manufactory and Salesrooms,
No. US CHESNUT Street. Save time and moner by
ealling and examining our (roods and prices. Hoop-Skirt-

"our own" make and New York made, inoludin
over 400 aizes, shapes, and prioes, retailing at about
wholesale prices at 25o., 35o., 44c , 60o., Wo., 68c, 75o.
80o., 860., 9(10., 95o., $1, 1W. $110. $116, ,

$1'SS, etc.,
to $3 n. Mioses' and Children's Skirts from 12o. to $I W.

CORSETS! OOR8KT8M CORSETi ! ! ! 98 kinds,
embracing every desirable style made, at 47o 58o., 69o.,
75c, 80c, Wc, P4o., $1, $110, $l-8(- $ fS5, $184. $135,
$140, $160, $154, $168, $160, $1'66, T64, $l'tf, Sl'75.
etc. etc, to $7 36. Anions wbich are extra French WoTea
Corseisat 75o. Thomson's Glove-Fittin- at $1'63, St "75,
ano $J 60 ; bkeleton Corsets at $ l4 and $1 fti :
R. Verier Oorsets at $2 14, $376, $3, and $4 35: Mrs.
Moody's Patent Abdominal Supporting
Oorset, highly recommended by pbysioiana. and should be
exsmined by every lady; Misses' Corsets from Wo. to $1'W.
Shoulder Brace. Paniers, Bustles, etc. Ladies' Under-Garment- e

in freat variety; Oored, Tucked Skirts from
76c. to $4 35; Mght Dresses from $1 to $10; Infanta'Long and Short Di esses from $3'62 to $15.

6 5 8m WM. T. HOPKINg.
t

GROCERIES. ETO.

To Families Going to the Country

We offer the best inducements to purchase their
supply of

FINE GROCERIES
Prom our large and yarled etock, including;

WINES,
(PARTICULARLY CLARETS), English and Scotch
Ales, and everything that can be want! for the
table.

Goods delivered free of charge to any of the de-
pots or express offices.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(Successor to Simon Colton & Clarke,)

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
61C18t4p PHILADHLPHIA.

' FIREWORKS.

FIREWOR KS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OP HADFI ELD'S PRE

MIUM WORKS AT FACTORY PRICES.

EXHIBITION AND SMALL WORKS!!!

No. 138 SOU1II DELAWARE AVENUE,
eiClgtrp PHILADELPHIA.

7. WINDOW "FASTENER.
rpilE UNRIVALLED NEVER-FAILIN-

JL SKLF LOCKING WINDOW KA8T. Ttie beat. moat
complete, perfect, and durable artiole for securing
windows either with or without weights that has ever
been offered to the publio. Deaigned for the nse of dwell-ing-

atorea, factoriea, ateamboats, street and steam rail--wn-

eara; securely iocks tbe windows in any desired
pot it ion, and can easily be applied to old and new
Windows.

IWnufactored by the Boston and Merldea Manufactur-
ing Company, No. 612 OOMMKItUn Street, aad
sold by all the pnacipal Hardware boose in tho
oi ty . . 6 16 1m

HOTELS.

OCE. A N HOUSE,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

This favorite FIRST. CLASS FAMILY HOTEL,

with additional home-lik- e comforts and attractions,
will be reopened on JUNE IS.

Terms, IS1O0 per weefc.

Application to be made to

LYCETT A SAWYER,
$ 1 otp Cape May, New Jersey.

QOLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT HT3.,

FNTIRKLY HEW AND HANDSOMFLT FTTH
HibUFD ia now rwady for permanent or transient neeta

EXOURSIONS.

OARDMAN'S THIRD ANNUAL
SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION

TO ATLANTIC CITY,
SATURDAY, June J5, 19TJ

Last boat leaves Vine Street Wharf at 1 P. M.
Lemming, leaves Atlantic, Monday, Vita, at T

o'clock A. M. Kouii 1 tr p f lint.
Tickets for sale at Trenwitu Bazar, No. 814 Chea-n- ut

:tst, aad at Viue bueetJVhari. Sli
HATS AND OAPS.

ff WARBURTON'3 IMPROVED VENTI
atJslated and ; treta Hats (prntl, in ail
hua iwuroved fasliiuna oi tuesaaaon, OliasiU t buea
eat Owur to the fuel O&we rtf


